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Dark Metal (Hot Virus)

It was a new kink, but one I happened to really enjoy. I liked lesbian incest videos. It was 

hot! Two consenting women coming together for a little fun. Sisters, cousins, mother and 

daughter. It was great fantasy. It was supposed to stay that way.

What I couldn’t put out of my mind, in more ways than one, was how this started soon 

after I found a free download of some forgotten Heavy Metal band from the eighties a week ago. 

Some one-hit-wonder for a very niche crowd, I supposed. It was called “Dark Metal (Hot 

Virus)”. I really liked it, even though I never listened to that kind of music before. I was usually 

into more Alternative Rock, and not necessarily all that loud! Yet, I kept listening to it …

I came home early from work that day expecting some DVR and dinner. Before I sat, I 

heard moaning noises upstairs, along with that old album blasting. Did my twin sister have a new 

boyfriend. Did our mother have a new boyfriend? Did they like my newfound taste in music?

Dark Metal … 

Hot Virus … 

Yeah!

Let it be us!

The closer I came to the noise, I realized they were all female, and coming from our 

mother’s bedroom. I peered through ajar door to a jaw dropping site! It was my twin sister and 

mother having sex!

Oh, fuck, yeah …!

Dark Metal …



Hot Virus ...!

It’s more than feral!

Seeing them lovingly grinding their pussies together to the music made be grow hard. It 

was strange at first, feeling so aroused by my sister and mother, but is was really hot! My hand 

ventured into my pants, and began to stroke my solid member. While the two women expertly 

timed themselves, practically experiencing real incest made my cum in my pants in less than a 

minute. Luckily, I was a fairly quite masturbator, so the two fucked away without notice of me, 

now in a nimble scissor.

It’s in you ...

It’s in me …

It’s more than doom!

Growing aroused again, blood rushing away from my mind, I instead pulled out my 

cellphone. I switched to the camera app, and began to record the familial escapade. I was rock 

solid again, but I just wanted to watch now.

Dark Metal,

Hot Virus …

“Yeah suck my toes!” Nichole cooed in time with the music.

“Oh, Nicole, the drool’s for us!”

They thrust into each other hard, passionately. There was great lust between them. Nichole 

rubbed our mom’s soft foot on her face. They moaned and cooed loudly. They wanted to cum. 

They were ready to cum. Their ultimate orgasm was as loud as it was awesome. 

Now its in you,



From you to me.

Dark Metal,

DARK VIRUS!

The song halted seemingly on its own, and I quietly walked to my room …

My head was spinning with both the incestuous lust and that music. I sat out of breath at 

my laptop. This couldn’t be right! I download some old music, and now we’re all fucking each 

other! Well, just my mom and sister fucked each other. I simply wanted to fuck them … Wait. I 

want to fuck my mom and sister!?

Well, they are both really sexy … objectively. My mom had raven black hair, light skin, 

green eyes, C-cup breasts, athletic build. My sister looked very similar, except Nicole had 

turquoise eyes. Basically, Nichole looked like a younger version of our mother, who looked very 

young for her age.

The image of the two sexy, consenting women still naked and petting in bed alone was too 

arousing.

“Fuck it!” I exclaimed, the music blasting in my head.

I transferred the video to my laptop, and masturbated to it. Fuck, I came three times! I soon 

realized the only thing that could truly sate my incestuous desires now was my sister and mother 

…

Mom was out buying some food for dinner, so it was just my sister and I. To be honest, I 

wanted to seduce them both at the same time. With the Dark Metal banging almost painfully in 

my head, I found myself looking at my sister from the top of the steps. I did love her as a sister, 

while that was inexplicably the source of my newfound lust for her. She was lying barefoot on 



the couch. ‘If only she knew how much I loved feet!’ I thought. She was wearing short jean 

shorts, which gloriously showed off her almost orgasmic legs, and a black top, which perfectly 

showed off her delicious figure. Her ankle tattoo of a blue bracelet made her just that much 

sexier. It looked like she was fidgeting with her phone.

“Dark Metal,” I muttered, dick growing hard. “Dark Virus …”

With an aroused smile, I walked down the steps, and expertly though uncomfortably hid 

my erection. I made sure I was quiet. I wanted this to be as fun as possible!

Silently I crept up to the back of the white couch. “Hey Nicki!” I exclaimed

She jumped, instantly sitting up onto the arm of the couch. “Oh, hey, Jeff! Didn’t know 

you were home.”

“When do you pay attention!?”

She chuckled at the taunt.

I flung myself around to sit next to her. I wasn’t sure if my throbbing member was visible 

in the move, but I didn’t care that much! “What’cha been doing, Nichole. Haven’t talked much 

recently.”

As she had done countless times, she crossed her ankles on my lap. They were dangerously 

close to the cock I wanted her to know intimately. How was I never aroused by this woman, my 

twin sister? “Eh, the usual, Jeff! Getting ready for college. Me and mom have been getting along 

really well lately.”

“That’s great!” I said, knowing the truth behind that comment. For the first time in our 

lives, I cautiously took my sister’s silken feet into my hands, and began to rub them.

“Woah!” she said with surprise. “That feels pretty damn good, Jeff!”



“Hey, you always slap’em there! Why not. Your big brother’s gotta take care of you.”

“Big by a minute!” she teased, enjoying the attention to her feet.

I stopped rubbing for affect. “Hey, wanna talk about something we never talked about 

before? Mom’s not here …”

She gave me an odd yet really cute look. Being twins, there was little we didn’t talk about. 

“Like what, Jeff?”

“Well, Nicki, we never talk about sex!”

“That’s very forward of you! Sure …”

Her casualness was interesting, considering she was fucking our mother earlier! “Ever 

watch porn, Nicki?”

“Uh, sometimes! Sometimes a bit too unrealistic for me; bit too male oriented, I guess. 

But, sometimes there’s a good one …”

God, I wanted to blow a massive load of dark virus so deep into this woman it would spew 

out her mouth! I resumed rubbing her feet, albeit a bit more casually than before.

“When I masturbate to porn, it only works for me if its at least a little real. Since we’re on 

the subject, I really do like masturbating, Jeff! I know how to fuck myself! What about you? You 

jerk off to porn a lot, Jeff?”

I smiled almost deviously, looking up her legs to her equally as arousing eyes. It was then I 

realized there was no love in this. The need to fuck my own sister was out of pure lust, and I 

embraced it. Seriously, I wanted to fuck my twin sister! “I guess I like jerking off, too, Nicki! 

Sounds like I enjoy porn a bit more than you. Recently I’ve been watching more for whatever 

reason. I’ll tell you one of my kinks, if you’ll tell me yours first!”



The way she thought for a moment, I could tell I almost had her admit her incestuousness 

right there, but she also was still seeing where this would go. She finally answered, “I guess I do 

have a thing for feet. I mean, for my own feet to be pampered by me or another … Ummm, 

almost afraid to admit it with you hand makin’ my feet jelly! You’re good at this, Jeff … Wow 

…”

‘Holy shit!’ I thought. ‘I may not have to show her my special video, but I’m going to 

anyway.’ I then stated, “Well, you do have nice feet, Nicki … One of my kinks is feet, too. Like 

brother like sister, but I guess a little more traditional. I find women’s feet pretty awesome, 

Nicki.”

“Oh, how sick! My brother lusts for feet, and he’s rubbing his sister’s feet like a pro!” she 

taunted.

“You want me to stop?” I asked teasingly.

“Fuck no!” she said with distinct lust in her tone.

I then began to truly worship my sister’s wondrous feet, making her moan. My mouth soon 

joined my hands, making her moan more loudly. They tasted even better than I expected! Fuck, 

my dick actually grew larger, visibly forming a tent with my pants. I thought about freeing my 

pulsing member for a footjob my sister would probably give without a second thought, but I 

decided this worship was to be all for her. Brownie points, let’s say, for the multi-orgasm 

mayhem I was yearning.

“Oh, fuck, yeah, Jeff … You really do enjoy feet, you freak!” she cooed.



“Look who’s taking!” I turned my sister into aroused jelly after a few minutes. I could fuck 

her now without any effort, but I wanted just a bit more. “So I saw a porno today I think you’ll 

like, Nicki. Amateur, very real. Have it on the phone.”

Nichole looked over to me looking both aroused and curious. “Show me …” she breathed, 

hand outstretched.

I slid my phone out of my pocket, opened the video, hit play, and handed over the phone. I 

resumed the deep massage.

Dark Metal blasted through the speakers clearer than one would expect for the mediocre 

phone. Her jaw dropped in surprise, which turned to eyebrow raising arousal. “Mom and me are 

so hot together …” she said darkly. “When we fuck, there’s no love anymore. There’s only fuck 

…”

“So, how long have you and mom been fucking, Nicki?” I asked excitedly.

“… Last couple days …” she started reaching under to rub her already moist snatch. “I 

heard that music you kept listening to, and I pulled it off your computer … Oh, mommy … Oh, 

Jeff! I kept listening to it, and mom began to listen to it with me. It started as love, I think, but the 

more we fuck, the more it’s lust. Actually, the more we fuck, the more we just want to fuck. 

Incest is the best sex! … Fuck me, Jeff! Fuck me now!” she growled as an animal in heat.

Hungrily, I crawled on top of the wanting woman, my sexy twin sister. We made out 

lustfully, perfectly. The feel of her mouth from lips to tongue was better than what little 

experience I ever had! At the same time, I ground my solid member on her wet snatch through 

our pants. We moaned and cooed joyously.



We soon ripped off our clothes, desperately needing to see our naked bodies, and fell to the 

floor for more space. I brought my almost splitting dick to her mouth. “Look good, sis?”

Drooling, and licking her lips, she affirmed, “Oh, yeah, bro!” In a wondrously inglorious 

motion, she grabbed my ass cheeks, and consumed my manliness. She bobbed wildly, hungrily.

“Oh, fuck yeah, Nicki!” I exclaimed her drool everywhere. “Lay back, I’m gonna fuck your 

pussy raw, and then I’m gonna do the same to your ass!”

“OH YEAH!” she cooed excitedly. She lay back, and opened her legs wide!

Cock dripping with her spit, I shoved my throbbing member into my sister’s hungry 

snatch. It felt so awesome, while I then wondered how our mother’s snatch would feel! I thrust 

wildly, carelessly. All I wanted was to hump her raw! At the same time, I groped her feet 

unabashedly, nimbly. The wrinkles of her soles felt so fucking good while fucking her pussy!

I then repositioned us to a kind of scissor with me on my knees. Still humping on wild 

impulse, I slapped her long leg on my chest, and began to lick and suck off her feet. The feel of 

my sister’s crotch and feet at the same time was unbearably good! I thrust even harder.

“OH, FUCK, JEFF! I’M GONNA CUM!” she yelled wildly. “YES, YES … YEAH … 

ERGUH … FUCK-YEAHHHHHH!”

Her wild orgasm caused me to spew my load deep into her. I lay on top of the heaving 

woman breathless for a few moments, rebooting. I then whispered in her ear darkly, “Wake my 

cock up with your pussy, sis! I still need to destroy your ass.”

While my sister massaged my dick with muscles I never knew she had, I looked into her 

eyes. There was no love there anymore. Perhaps there was some when we started this escapade, 

but it was long gone. Much of the sister I grew up with no longer seemed to exist. It was as if all 



she wanted to do was to fuck me and our mother now. I then realized I felt similarly: Though I 

still felt a degree of familial love for the two women, that love was inexplicably turning into lust 

for them. What was happening to us?

“You feel pretty hard again, Jeff,” she growled. “You gonna fuck my ass or what?”

Her growl and pussy aroused me so much that questing the situation became irrelevant. 

“Get on your hands and knees,” I ordered darkly.

Hungrily smiling, she did so, proudly displaying her firm ass. “I’m so happy my first anal 

is with my own brother!”

I first spanked her until her cheeks turned red, making her widely squeal. Fingering her 

asshole was so hot. She loosened herself like it was instinct.

“Stop fucking teasing, and fuck me!” she yelled, drool escaping her mouth.

“You got it.”

I then rammed my cock into her tight, naturally lubricated asshole. It was just as good as 

her pussy. The fact that it had juices like her pussy, unlike one would expect, was lost in the 

pleasure of the hole. I thrust wildly, making us both coo like animals. We felt like animals. I 

never felt such pure lust in my life. It melted my brain, my very essence. We screamed and cooed 

so loudly.

Time no longer seemed to matter. I think I came; I think she came. The only thing that 

mattered was that my sister and I were fucking, making lust. We fucked in time with the music 

…

She’s in you,

You’re in her,



It’s such lust,

Taste desire!

Eventually we collapsed from exhaustion … 

A while later we arose from our haze in each other’s arms. Our mother was apparently not 

back yet. She would have aroused us, in more ways than one! We both looked at each other a few 

minutes, both amazed how there was no love between us anymore, converted into pure lust. 

While I could still feel love elsewhere, I don’t even think Nichole could feel love at all anymore. 

There was only lust in her eyes …

“Shower?” I suggested suggestively.

“Umm, nah!” she answered playfully. “Mom will be home soon, and I want her to see us. 

Besides, Jeff, I wanna give you a nice, long footjob!”

 I smiled back at her lustfully in agreement. We climbed back up onto the couch. I sat 

forward, while she leaned onto the armrest. Her feet happily found my ballooning member. Her 

arches formed the perfect foot-pussy. The fact that her finger and toenails were now inexplicably 

jet black and like mini claws were lost on me. Up and down, she passionately went, finding a 

perfect stride. Soon, the stride was so perfect that I found myself in a state of utter bliss. It was 

poorly described as some kind of resonance she expertly found. I could not fully explain it right 

then. I just lay back and enjoyed my sisters feet around my cock …

“My Jeff and Nichole committing incest on my own couch!” our mother chimed, walking 

into the room.



I quickly turned my head to my arousing mother. She was wearing a high cut, red dress and 

flip flops. There was still love in me toward my mother, but so much of it was already 

transformed into lust. Feeling my sister still stroking my cock with her wrinkly arches, I put on a 

hungry yet somewhat goofy smile. 

Looking at my cock and licking her full lips, our mother asked, “Mind if I help you out, 

Nichole?”

“I’m not stopping you, mommy!” Nichole cooed darkly.

Our mother removed her dress and underwear, and kicked off her flip flops. I loved, no, 

lusted how much my mother’s body looked like my sister’s! She kneeled down before me, and 

consumed the helmet of my cock with her humid mouth. Soon, my sister was stroking my shaft 

with her feet in perfect musical time with my mother’s perfect mouth.

Nichole’s nuanced resonance was enhanced by utter ecstasy. I wasn’t going to last long, 

but cuming in my mother’s mouth was more than appealing!

“Oh, fuck, yeah, mom. Fuck, Nichole! … I’m gonna cum in your moth, Mom! I’m coming 

down your throat!” I growled.

The two increased the passion of their motions in response. I stopped holding back, and 

exploded down my mother’s throat. I could almost feel the last of my love for her fading away 

…

Mom looked up to me with a confirming smile, swallowing. I could no longer see any love 

in her eyes, as what little was left in mine was but a faint spark.

“I wanna cum in your pussy, mom,” I growled hungrily.



“Wake him up with your feet, Nichole,” she ordered with a distinct growl. “Mommy’s 

gonna fuck your brother!”

As ordered, Nichole reawakened my cock like the dark slut she now was. Nichole’s 

shining black nails were mesmerizing. Soon, I was more solid than I knew I could be.

Hungrily licking her lips, mom mounted me, and engulfed my member with her sultry, 

perfect snatch. She kissed me as lustfully and wildly as she humped. I moaned in the perfection.

She suddenly turned her head to the drooling, horny Nichole, and ordered with a now 

inhuman growl, “Fuck yourself to us, Nicki, and a suck your feet at the same time!”

Nichole did as ordered without question. Her moans and coos were loud, true, and 

terrifyingly inhuman.

Her humping slowly increased in intensity, somehow converting what little love I had left 

into lust. The pain of that change was fully subdued by the ultimate pleasure. At first her boobs 

flopped up and down with a slight looseness one may expect for her age, but they soon firmed up 

and enlarged slightly. Indeed, she somehow lost five years before our eyes!

“Suck mommy’s boob, Jeff,” she ordered.

I could no longer say no to her! She was more than my mother now. While still humping 

on her knees, she arched herself backwards. Without a second thought, I arched down to her now 

youthful boobs, and sucked the mammary into my mouth. Milk flowed along my tongue and 

down my throat. It was so good all I could do was suck! The mix of humping and sucking caused 

me to cum into my mother, but she kept humping me. My cock stayed erect in her, obediently 

preparing to blow another load into the woman clearly wanting more.



“Oh, fuck yeah!” she growled demonically. “Come here, Nichole, and drink from 

mommy’s free boob. Don’t stop fucking yourself!”

Nichole did as ordered, and began to suckle mom’s other boob while still fingering her 

dripping snatch. She suddenly came in a massive squirt, but kept fucking and sucking like me. 

We were not told to do anything otherwise.

“I am your mother, and you are mine,” she declared to us darkly, now as utterly corrupted 

by lust as my sister and I. “All I need is your cum, and all you need is my milk. So we fuck! We 

are one deep down, but I will always be your mother and leader …”

At those orders, our minds came together. It became so clear to us. The music corrupted 

our souls, making us Demon. If we hated each other, we would have murdered each other. 

Instead, we loved each other, so it converted us into beings in lust with each other. We altered 

ourselves on instinct alone. We respected and listened to our mother, as our mother only ever 

wanted to guide us. We became nothing less than the demonic versions of ourselves …

Dark Metal,

Dark Virus!

Living Demon

Lascivious!



Full Lyrics

Dark Metal … 

Hot Virus … 

Yeah!

Let it be us!

Oh, fuck, yeah …!

Dark Metal …

Hot Virus ...!

It’s more than feral!

It’s in you ...

It’s in me …

It’s more than doom!

Dark Metal,

Hot Virus …

Yeah suck my toes!

The drool’s for us!

Now its in you,

From you to me.



Dark Metal,

DARK VIRUS!

Fuck it!

Dark Metal,

Dark Virus

She’s in you,

You’re in her,

It’s such lust,

Taste desire!

Dark Metal,

Dark Virus!

Living Demon

Lascivious!
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